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LODGING

32. Subway Sub Shop
419.285.5042
33. Put-in-Bay Pizza Co.
1. Put-in-Bay Resort
419.285.2375
888.742.7829
34. Boathouse Bar Grill
2. Put-in-Bay Villas
419.285.5665
888.742.7829
35. Roundhouse Bar
3. Island Club Rentals
419.285.2323
216.898.9951
4. Commodore Resort 36. Chicken Patio
419.285.3581
419.285.3101
37. Pasquales
5. Bay Lodging Resort
419.285.8600
419.285.7427
38. Frosty Bar & Pizza,
6. Put-in-Bay Condos
216.898.9951 Big Mans Burrito Stand
419.285.3278
7. Edgewater Motel
419.285.2724 39. Blu Luna
419.285.3040
8. Victory Station Hotel
419.285.0120 40. The Keys
419.285.5397
9. A Place at the Bay
216.898.9951 41. Boardwalk Rest.
419.285.3695
10. Aunt Jane's
216.898.9951 42. Mossbacks
419.285.8588
11. Aunt Janes 2
216.898.9951 43. Fishbowl
419.285.3833
12. Harbor Village
216.898.9951 44. Mojito Bay
419.285.5282
13. Put-in-Bay House
216.898.9951 45. Hooligans Bar & Grill
419.285.5450
14. St. Hazards's Condos
216.898.9951 46. PutinBay Brewing Co
419.285.4677
15. Harriet's House
419.341.2191 47. Village Bakery
419.285.5351
16. Bodee's Bungalow
888.285.7270 48. Crews Nest
419.341.3541
17. Ahoy B&B
419.285.2469 49. The Goat
419.285.GOAT
18. Ashley's Isl House
419.285.2844 50. Press House Joe's
419.285.2716
19. Getaway Inn
419.285.9012 51. The Snack Shack
419.285.6887
20. English Pines
419.285.2521 52. Dockside Deli
419.285.7300
21. Admiral Bodee's
888.285.7270 53. DJ's Ice Cream
419.285.7447
22. Amorris Guesthouse
419.680.0106 54. The Reel Bar
419.285.1318
23. Niagara Guest House
419.285.7447
TRANSPORT
24. Arbor Inn
419.285.2306
25. Toledo House
56. Island Club Taxis
419.285.7447
419-285-5466
26. South Bass Island
57. Delaware Carts
State Park
419.285.2724
419.285.2112 58. Jet Express
27. Fox's Den Camping
800.245.1538
419.285.5001 59. Village A&C Docks
419.285.2068
RESTAURANTS & 60. DeRivera B Dock
419.285.2076
BARS
61. Village A&C Docks
419.285.2068
31. Mr. Ed's Bar & Grille 62. Middle Bass Ferry
419.285.5042
419.285.2429

63. Harbor Taxi
419.285.6183
64. PutinBay Yacht Club
419.285.4505
65. Miller Marina
419.285.5902
66. Downtown Bus
419.285.4855
67. Put-in-Bay Airport
419.285.3371
68. Miller Ferry
69. Golf Cart Depot
419.779-5147

92. Heineman's Winery 106. Del Sol
& Crystal Cave
419.285.1111
419.285.2811 107. Park Drive-Thru
93. Butterfly House, Fort
419.285.7502
Amaze'n, Perry's Cave,
War of 18 Holes
419.285.2405
94. PIB Watercraft Rent
419.285.7544
95. Saunders Golf Course
419.285.3917

ATTRACTIONS
72. Perry's Victory &
Peace Monument
419.285.2184
73. Adventure Bay
419-341-4716
74. Chamber of Commerce
419.285.2832
75. Kimberly's Carousel
419.285.4741
76. Put-in-Bay Raceway
419.285.2026
77. DeRivera Park
419.285.2076
78. PutinBay Parasailing
419.285.3703
79. PutinBay Yacht Club
117. Compass Pointe
419.285.4505
419.285.6887
80. Doller House
Put-in-Bay Winery
118. BayView Gifts
419.285.3343
419.285.1410
81. Lake Erie Islands
Historical Museum
419.285.2804
82. St. Paul's Church
419.285.5981
83. Mother of Sorrows
Catholic Church
108. PutinBay T-Shirt
Lake Erie Islands
419.285.2741 96.
Nature & Wildlife Center Shop
84. Chocolate Café &
419.285.7006
419.285.3037
Museum
& Biplane 109. Carriage House
419.285.2268 97. Helicopter
419.285.2212
419.285.8042
85. East Pt Nature Pre- 98. Jane Coates
110. Candy Bar
Wildserve
419.285.2920
419.285.4772 flower Trail
419.285.5811 111. The Shirt Shack
86. Stone Laboratory
419.285.4144
Isl. Lighthouse
419.285.2341 99. S.Bass419.285.3245
112. Misty Bay Boutique
87. Aquatic Resource
419.285.7925
100. Putinbay Jetski
Ctr.
113. Country House
419.285.SKIS
419.285.3701
419.285.3104
88. Oak Point State Park
114. Wharfside
SHOPPING
&
419.285.2112
419.285.4511
89. Kayak the Bay
GIFTS
115. Put-in-Bay Surf
419.967.0796
Shop
90. Stonehenge Home 105. Cargo Net
419.285.2242
419.285.6134
419.285.4231 116. Wyland Gallery
91. Old PIB School House
419.285.2233
419.285.4772

ISLAND SERVICES
121. Put-in-Bay Town
Hall
Put-in-Bay Police Station
419.285.8545
122. Ball Field
419.285.2741
123. Put-in-Bay School
Put-in-Bay Library
419.285.3614
124. Put-in-Bay EMS
419.285.2401

125. First National Bank
419.285.7340
126. PutinBay Senior Ctr.
419.285.5501
127. Put-in-Bay Fire
Dept.
419.285.7805
128. DynaGard Gas Station
419.285.7041
129. US Post Office
419.285.4641
130. Island Hardware
Store
419.285.6887
131. PIB Township Hall
419.285.2292
132. Crown Hill Cemetary
133. South Shore Service
419.285.2220
134. Maple Leaf Cemetary

Put in Bay Hotels & Resorts
PUT-IN-BAY RESORT & CONFERENCE CENTER
Put-in-Bay's finest Caribbean themed resort is located in
the heart of downtown Put-in-Bay. The Put-in-Bay Resort
is the island’s only full service resort & conference center
with all rooms and amenities and meeting facilities in one
convenient location! The Resort offers fully wheelchair
accessible rooms, as well as Rooms, Pool View with Balcony rooms and suite that sleep 6 and 8 people. Guests of
the resort will enjoy the following:
* A large heated pool with swim up bar & grill, the
world's largest Jacuzzi, swim up bar and heated pool
* Complimentary high speed internet as well as wireless
internet poolside
* Complimentary continental breakfast served daily except Saturday
* Refrigerators, In Room safes, Irons and ironing boards,
fully tiled baths and granite counter tops in all rooms
* Golf Cart and Bicycle Rentals on Site
* The Blue Marlin Swim up Bar & Grill
* Meeting, Wedding and Banquet Facilities for up to 450
People with full food and beverage service on site.
For reservations, please call 1-888-PIB-STAY,
or visit http://www.putinbayresort.com/ on the internet

THE COMMODORE RESORT PUTINBAY
Newly renovated, the Commodore Resort is located in the
heart of downtown Putinbay and is a beautiful, masonry,
three-story building. The new rooms include; King Jacuzzi
Suites, eight-person suites, and the traditional two double
beds. In addition, there are handicapped rooms available.
All of the rooms in the new building are equipped with
high speed internet, microwaves, refrigerators, and the
majority of the rooms have a view overlooking the famous pool area and tiki bar called MIST. We also have a
conference room and catering for larger groups of up to
100 people for business meetings, banquets, and so on.
For reservations, please call 419-285-3101,
or visit http://www.commodoreresort.com/ on the net

THE BAY LODGING RESORT
The Bay Lodging House was established in August, 1990.
In the summer of 2000, we added 28 new hotel rooms, a
conference room and a beautiful indoor/outdoor heated
pool, with spa. We now have 44 hotel units and 6 two
bedroom units. Each 2 bedroom unit is spacious, air conditioned and consists of 2 bedrooms, bath, living room,
and fully equipped kitchen.

The Bay Lodging House is located only 3 blocks from
downtown on a quiet, tree-lined lane. We rent golf carts
at the front desk to help you get around Put-in-Bay on
wheels! Our gracious staff is on-site 24 hours a day to
help make sure that your visit to Put-in-Bay is the best it
can possibly be! We look forward to seeing you!
For reservations, please call 888-742-7829,
or visit http://www.baylodging.com/ on the internet

THE EDGEWATER HOTEL PUT IN BAY
Located on the main street Delaware Avenue in downtown Put-in-Bay, The Edgewater Hotel was built in 1999
and renovated in 2006. The Edgewater Hotel features
rooms and suites in the heart of the Put-in-Bay Nightlife.
Across the street from the hotel is DiRivera Park and the
Put-in-Bay Waterfront. The Edgewater Hotel is walking
distance to all downtown restaurants and shopping locations.
Our Deluxe Hotel Rooms sleep up to 4 adults. Luxury
Suites sleep up to 6 adults and feature a full size refrigerator, freezer, microwave, wet-bar, kitchenette, 27"TV with
cable, recliner, queen size sleeper sofa, 2 queen size beds,
and a bath with a separate double vanity. Second floor
suites feature a 135-foot deck with a 25-foot veranda
looks out on the island's finest view of the downtown and
Put-in-Bay waterfront and public docks. Golf Cart, Bicycle,
and Moped Rentals are located on site.
For reservations, please call 419-285-2724,
or visit http://www.putinbayrentals.com/ on the internet

THE PUT-IN-BAY VILLAS
New in 2010 and located adjacent to the Put-in-Bay Resort & Conference Center, Put-in-Bay's newest hotel
offers the absolute best location on the island. Each 4
bedroom 3 bath villa rivals the best lodging found in Key
West and other island vacation hotspots. Put-in-Bay Villas
opened their doors in the Spring of 2010 and has been
accepting reservations selling out every summer weekend! Our deluxe 3-story Villas sleep up to either 8 or 12
adults. Each villa features a full size refrigerator, freezer,
microwave, wet-bar, kitchenette, 42" flat-screen TV with
cable, living room, 4 bedrooms w/ queen size beds, and 3
full baths (one per floor).
The first floor has an exterior patio to enjoy the warm
summer air and view the award-winning Blue Marlin Tiki
Bar & Grille pool area. The second floor features a veranda overlooking the same. Pool access is complimentary.
Guests of the Put-in-Bay Villas enjoy full access to all

amenities of the Put-in-Bay Resort including a complimentary continental breakfast every day but Saturday. Golf
Cart, Bicycle, and Moped Rentals are located on site.
For reservations, please call 1-888-PIB-STAY,
or visit http://www.putinbayvillas.com/ on the internet

PUT-IN-BAY CONDOS
Put-in-Bay Condos offers it's guests much more than a
room. Each unit is a completely appointed two-bedroom
condominium located on the southern shore of Lake Erie.
South Shore is located just 1 mile from downtown Put-inBay and is a quiet retreat after a day or evening of fun in
our lively downtown district. After a day of sight seeing
and entertainment, come home to a spacious twobedroom condominium. Change into your bathing suit
and enjoy a relaxing swim in our pool on the lake. Each
master bedroom has a King bed and a private bath and
the guest bedroom has two twin beds. Our condominiums
are ideal for a family or a group of friends.
Each condo unit has two full bathrooms and a washer and
dryer. Both bathrooms have showers and coordinating
linens and accessories (for a small fee) so you'll feel right
at home. The kitchen features a full size refrigerator, microwave, stove, dishwasher and coffee maker.
For reservations, please call 216-898-9951,
or visit http://www.putinbaycondos.com/ on the internet

THE VICTORY STATION PUTINBAY
Built in 2013, the Victory Station is the newest and most
modern hotel offering on the island, while maintaing the
most Victorian and olde-world feel of any lodging available. Guests will be taken back to Put-in-Bay's early days
when they enter their room and feel the ambiance
emitted from the classic furniture and decor. At the same
time, all the conveniences of home are available including
a flat-screen TV for catching the news or the big game.
Located onsite, Put-in-Bay Golf Cart Depot offers golf
rentals on an hourly, daily, or overnight basis. Please feel
free to phone or email us for a brochure, send an enquiry
or make a booking - or check availability and book online.
Booking direct with us means you enjoy our best rate
guarantee, and a host of other benefits you won't get if
you book with online travel companies.
For reservations, please call 419-285-0120,
or visit http://www.putinbayvictorystation.com/

Put in Bay Cottages & Home Rentals
ISLAND CLUB HOME RENTALS
Welcome to Island Club Rentals in the beautiful island
village of Put-in-Bay Ohio. Come to Put in Bay and enjoy
the Island life on South Bass Island. You won't believe you
are in Ohio. Enjoy all the comforts of home while you experience all that Put-in-Bay Island has to offer. The Island
Club features 73 three and four bedroom homes right in
the heart of PutinBay. All of our Put-in-Bay vacation
homes are fully furnished with central air, full kitchens,
two baths, private decks grills and more. If you're visiting
Put-in-Bay with friends or family, Put in Bay's Island Club
is the place for you.
The Island Club is ready for you to experience Put n Bay in
the comfort of your own home by the week, weekend or
with our reduced midweek rates. The weekends at Put in
Bay Ohio are well known for the nightlife and getting
away from the daily work grind without going too far from
home. You can relax and enjoy Put-in-Bay's slower pace
during the week when families and tourists abound and
stay at the Island Club for hotel prices and have at least
three private bedrooms.
Put in Bay and the Island Club are waiting for you to visit!
We have accommodations for 8, 10 or 12 people in our
variety of 3 and 4 bedroom homes. For Put-in-Bay's Island
Club rates and availability, check out the Rates and information page. We know you will love Put-in-Bay Ohio and
the Island Club.
Website: http://www.IslandClub.com/
Phone: 216-898-9951

PEACE AND QUIET
Peace and Quiet is two side-by-side efficiencies located
less than a mile from downtown Put in Bay each side
sleeps up to six people. The suites can be rented together
or separately, suite is furnished with a fully equipped
kitchen, central AC, TV, washer and dryer and a wraparound deck. Peace and Quiet is the perfect place for those
who want to enjoy great night life and excitement of
downtown Put in Bay but would like a relaxing place to go
when they need a break. Peace and Quiet is located less
than a mile from Delaware Avenue - the downtown of Put
in Bay, Ohio.
Website: http://www.PIBPeaceAndQuiet.com/
Phone: 216-898-1105

THE PUT IN BAY HOUSE
The Put in Bay House is located in a quite wooded island

setting, the Home offers 2 rental units in one! The home is
actually a duplex with an adjoining door between the
units and will sleep up to sixteen people. The House is an
ideal retreat for families, reunions, and bachelorette parties, the Put-in-Bay House features two fully equipped
kitchens, two private decks, two master bedrooms, two
lofts, central air and more! It's the most popular rental for
a large group that wants to spend time together.
Website: http://www.PutInBayHouse.com/
Phone: 216-898-9951

A PLACE AT THE BAY
A Place at the Bay is a private home located across from
the Island Club on over an acre just off Put-in-Bay Road.
The house is a large 4 bedroom 2 bath Island home with a
Jacuzzi master suite. A Place at the Bay has accommodations for up to 12 people. You can enjoy the beautiful island of Put-in-Bay in the wooded privacy of your own put
in bay home. The homey is right next to the par 3 Saunders Golf Course and 1/2 mile away from the South Bass
Island State Park, 1/2 mile from the Miller Ferry and
about 1 mile from downtown Put-in-Bay Ohio and the Jet
Express.

the middle of PutinBay's famous strip. The house will
sleep up to Sixteen people and you can enjoy the pool
and Jacuzzi at the Put-in-Bay Resort right across the
street. If you want to be in the heart of it all the you want
to stay at Aunt Janes 2. One of only a few homes that you
can walk downtown in less than two minutes, enjoy your
own yard, grill, kitchen and be that close to downtown.
Anew favorite and a big hit the house is one of the first to
fill up in the season. Come stay at Aunt Janes 2.
Website: http://www.PutInBayAuntJanes2.com/
Phone: 216-898-1105

PUT-IN-BAY’S HARBOR VILLAGE
Harbor Village, located in Put-in-Bay, Ohio, on South Bass
Island in the Lake Erie Islands, is a trendy shopping and
dining mall with four vacation rental suites for Put in Bay
lodging. Blu Luna provides Put in Bay lakeview dining with
great food and drink after a fun day of shopping our group
of stores such as Del Sol. Condos and suites are conveniently located upstairs with beautiful views of Perry's
Monument and the putinbay.

Website: http://www.APlaceAtTheBay.com/
Phone: 216-898-1105

Harbor Village is Put-in-Bay's favorite place for unique
shops, great food and snacks and the Island's only Monument-View lodging. Discover one-of-a-kind stores and a
gourmet restaurant with delicious dinners and desserts.

AUNT JANE'S VICTORIAN MANOR

Website: http://www.PutInBayHarborVillage.com/
Phone: 216-898-1105

Only 1/2 block from the Heart of Downtown PIB! You can
walk to the village bars, restaurants, shops and docks and back! Enjoy a picnic with the barbeque grill, while the
kids enjoy the swings and the bicycles. Each Aunt Janes
units has three bedrooms, a fully-equipped kitchen, and a
bathroom. Featuring Color TV's with DVD and/or VCR in
most rooms. The kitchens are equipped with refrigerator,
stove, microwave, coffee maker, toaster oven, pots and
pans, dishes and tableware. Bring your own food, charcoal, towels, pillow cases and queen-sized sheets. Pillows,
blankets and comforters are provided. You can eat better
for less by cooking meals at the house, or enjoy any of Put
-in-Bay's fine restaurants - most within a two-minute
walk!

HAZARD'S VILLA RENTALS
Hazards Villa Rentals in located on Middle Bass Island, Put
n Bay's sister island just a couple miles north of South
Bass Island (PutinBay) Enjoy the fun of two islands with
late night ferry service between the Two Lake Erie Islands. Enjoy the nightlife on both islands in your own Villa
that sleeps up to 6 people right on Saint Hazards Resort.
The new Hazards Micro-Brewery Restaurant features a
Caribbean atmosphere complete with bamboo walls and
tropical artwork. Torches light up the night for romantic
outdoor dining.

AUNT JANES 2

St Hazards Village on the Beach is an amazing new Lake
Erie resort right in the middle of the U.S. Erie Islands. Built
on Middle Bass Island with the colors and landscaping of a
Caribbean village, St. Hazards welcomes all visitors with
unmatched facilities including a heated pool, jacuzzi,
sandy beach, and Hazards Restaurant Brewery.

One house away from Aunt Janes original home Aunt
Janes 2 is only a half a block and two houses away from

Website: http://www.HazardsVillas.com/
Phone: 216-898-1105

Website: http://www.PutInBayAuntJanes.com/
Phone: 216-898-9951

Put in Bay Dining & Pubs
MR. ED'S BAR & GRILL

One of Put-in-Bays most popular dining experiences, Mr.
Ed's offers something for everyone. Known for their oversized sandwiches, fresh homemade soups, daily dinner
specials and you simply have not had Wings until you
have had them at Mr. Ed's!
On weekends, islanders and tourists alike flock to Mr. Ed's
for an overwhelming breakfast buffet. One of the best
values on the island.
Diners enjoy al fresco dining on the spacious out side patio with a view of the Put-in-Bay Waterfront and DiRivera
park or If sports is your game dine inside where Mr.' Ed's
offers more variety than anywhere else on the island with
over 20 TV's including state of the art plasma TV's showing the best variety Put-in-Bay has to offer. New in 2007
Mr.Ed's added a rooftop bar, with a stunning view of
downtown Put-in-Bay and dancing under the stars.
Website: http://www.mredsputinbay.com/
Phone: 419-285-3101

BLUE MARLIN BAR & GRILL

Located at the Put-in-Bay Resort & Conference Center the
Blue Marlin Bar & Grill has quickly become an island favorite. Located poolside with a Caribbean theme, casual
diners are welcome to enjoy a dip in the heated pool, 40
person Jacuzzi and enjoy a wide array of frozen drinks
served by friendly bartenders and some of the best BBQ
in the North from Z's Texas BBQ. Menu favorites include a
slow smoked beef brisket sandwich and Cheeseburger in
paradise. Casual dining is the rule of thumb and the Blue
Marlin Bar & Grill is open daily weather permitting from
11:00 am to 9:00 pm. An ideal place for families wishing
to enjoy the island's top rated pool.
Website: http://www.putinbayresort.com/
Phone: 419-285-7427

SUBWAY

Looking for some good eats while visiting the Lake Erie
Islands? Check out Subway for freshly prepared sandwiches and pizzas. Subway at Putinbay is located behind Mr.
Ed's Bar and Grille at the Commodore Hotel lobby. Remember, Subway is open late to serve you. And remember, Eat Fresh!
Website: http://www.commodoreresort.com/
Phone: 419-285-5555

PUT-IN-BAY PIZZA COMPANY

Located within the Put in Bay Resort complex, the Put-inBay Pizza Company caters to the entire island and specializes in free delivery to guests of the Put-in-Bay Resort and
Bay Lodging Resort. An extensive Italian restaurant features thina nd thick-crust pizza, strombolis, grinders, and
larger-than-life salads. Open late every night and until
3am on weekends. Don't miss out on this PIB favorite!
Website: http://www.putinbayresort.com/
Phone: 419-285-2375

MIST POOL BAR

BOATHOUSE RESTAURANT

BUCKEYE TIKI BAR

CAMEO PIZZA

This breath taking new pool bar will include... two bars... a
forty-five by twenty-two bar out of the water (for all of
you people that do not like swim up bars) and a 15 seated
center swim up bar, two waterfalls, a gerado, four cabanas, vip services, and a 2000 square foot pool, with a
breath taking atmosphere! MIST will be opening at the
end of May, with dj entertainment every Friday and Saturday afternoon and live bands at night.
Website: http://www.mist-putinbay.com/
Phone: 419-285-3101
Located at the Bay Lodging Resort, the Buckeye Tiki Bar is
a favored hangout on Saturdays for the island's Ohio State
crowd. Daily drink specials draw locals and visitors alike to
enjoy the friendly camaraderie of the "Big Top" bartender. Relax poolside by the island's only indoor-outdoor
swimming pool as you sip a frosty beverage and root on
the Buckeyes!
Website: http://www.baylodging.com/
Phone: 419-285-7829

BIG MANS BURRITO STAND

Big Man's Burrito Stand offers a wide range of Mexican
options, from jam-packed steak burritos featuring rice,
cheese, lettuce, black beans, sour cream, salsa and other
fillings, to the simple classic soft carne asada (pork) burrito. There are also vegetarian options for those who don't
eat anything that used to have a face on it.
Phone: 419-285-3278

BLU LUNA

Situated within the Harbor Village complex, Blu Luna has a
variety of options for all tastes. Osso bucco and fabulous
martinis are a few examples of the great offerings this
eatery offers. Enjoy views of Perry's Monument from their
outdoor patio. Stop by and check out one of Put-in-Bay's
newest offerings!
Phone: 419-285-5282

BOARDWALK RESTAURANT

Enjoy lakefront dining at the lobster bisque capital of Putin-Bay Ohio! The Boardwalk offers fresh seafood and
more in a casual family dining atmosphere. Newly expanded in 2007, the Boardwalk Put in Bay offers a great
mix of live entertainment throughout the summer season.
Voted one of the 10 best boating destination bars in the
country by Motorboating Magazine, The Boardwalk provides 80 mooring buoys and a harbor taxi for boaters. The
Many Deck Levels put you right on the water where you
can watch Put-in-Bay come alive with the hustle and bustle that is our Island. Enjoy the Sunsets and Natural Beauty overlooking the Put in Bay harbor.
Phone: 419-285-3695

Serving up Lake Erie perch sandwiches and baskets so
fresh that the fish were sleeping in the lake last night! You
simply must try their homemade Walleye Chowder, extensive barbeque options and kids' menu, The Boathouse
Restaurant is a great place for the whole family to dine.
Dine outside on the patio for a view of downtown Put in
Bay and DiRivera Park. Live music on the patio by the
afternoon and on the stage inside by night. Home of legendary Island entertainer Pat Dailey.
Phone: 419-285-5665
It All Started Back In 1936, when Mamma Loccoco began
serving her family and friends Old World Style Italian
Cooking from her kitchen on Monroe Street in Sandusky,
OH. Since 1936, Cameo Pizza has been a family-owned
business carrying on the tradition of great food, family
values, and personal service. Now visitors to Put-in-Bay
are able to enjoy this tradition here on the island with
dine in or delivery. A late night favorite, Cameo Pizza is
soon to be another island tradition!
Phone: 419-285-4444

CHICKEN PATIO

A Lake Erie Island island favorite since 1952, Chicken Patio
is world famous for its homemade wine-based sauce,
made from scratch daily. Enjoy a chicken dinner, which
includes BBQ chicken, sweet corn on the cob, potato salad
and a dinner roll all cooked on a 21-ft. charcoal grill. Outdoor seating is available in the heart of downtown Put in
Bay on Delaware Avenue with one of the best views of
DiRivera Park and the Put-in-Bay Ohio marina.
Phone: 419-285-3581

DOCKSIDE DELI

At the Lime Kiln Dock of the Miller Ferry is a great spot to
cool off. Ice cream offerings include milkshakes and
cones, and they will surely help you beat the heat on
those hot summer days. Also, Dockside Deli offers
hotdogs and brats. So, whether you are coming or going,
they are ready to serve you at the Lime Kiln.
Phone: 419-285-2627

THE FISH BOWL

The old Post Office is the location of the Fish Bowl. Located downtown Put in Bay, the Fish Bowl has large windows
with views of the park and harbor. This local's bar is the
home of the fish drink, served in a small fish tank. Sunday
entertainment 2 to 6pm.
Phone: 419-285-3833

Continued on Next Page...

Put in Bay Dining & Pubs
Continued from Previous Page...
FISH SHACK

Located at the Boardwalk restaurant, the Fish Shack
serves fresh breaded Walleye and Lake Erie Yellow Perch.
Jumbo sized onion rings are a signature item! Diners can
enjoy a refreshing view of the Put-in-Bay waterfront. Dine
indoors or out!
Phone: 419-285-3695

FROSTY BAR AND FAMILY PIZZA

This island hotspot is well known for its pizza, sandwiches
and some of the coldest beer on the island and is a must
experience for an outstanding breakfast. Don't miss the
Eggs Benedict and a Frosty Bloody Mary is an island tradition. Located on the main street Delaware Avenue, downtown Put-in-Bay.
Phone: 419-285-3278

THE GOAT SOUP & WHISKEY

Once an original Put-in-Bay Ohio Winery, the Goat features freshly made soups, a wide variety of sandwiches
and a large selection of dinner entrees. Diners may enjoy
an outdoor gazebo style patio or indoor dining with a
complete bar. The Goat is located on Catawba avenue just
a short golf cart ride from downtown Put-in-Bay.
Phone: 419-285-4628

HEINEMAN WINERY

Heineman Winery was founded in 1888. Known for its
award winning wines, Heineman offers wine tasting in it
renowned wine garden. Tours of the Winery are offered
daily. Heineman's offers 21 different wine types that can
be purchased by the bottle or the glass. Get the 4 pack to
take home to your family or friends.
Phone: 419-285-2811

HOOLIGANS TAVERN

Located across from the grocery store on Catawba, Hooligans is a new addition to the Put in Bay community. Enjoy
delicious Irish fare and soups, or attempt the 1 lb. corned
beef sandwich. Hooligans features over 20 beers, grape
and cherry bomb specials and the signature shot - the
Irish Car Bomb! Enjoy your favorite sporting events on the
50-inch plasma TVs or your favorite musical bands.
Phone: 419-285-5450

THE KEYS

The Keys Complex welcomes you to enjoy four distinct
destinations for cocktails and dining, all in one beautiful
waterfront location: Lola's Key (sandwiches and salads),
Tortugas Rum Nation (Caribbean and South Florida), The
Crazy Chicken (Jerk Chicken and BBQ), and Nagoya (sushi).
Phone: 419-285-5397

LITTLE GALLEY

Enjoy burgers, fries and other fare in a beautiful waterfront setting. One of many restaurants located at The
Boardwalk Put-in-Bay Ohio
Phone: 419-285-3695

MAMA MARIA'S

Nothing quite hits the spot after a late night like one of
Mama Maria's homemade meatball sandwiches or a slice
of gooey cheese pizza. Luckily, Mama Maria knows we
crave her cooking at all hours of the day and night, so her
place stays open as late as the bars (or later). The patio
makes for a great place to take in the view of the harbor
and downtown Putinbay at any time.
Phone: 419-285-7400

MOJITO BAY

Mojito Bay is located on the corner of Catawba and Delaware Avenue in the heart of downtown Put-in-Bay. Swing
up to the bar in a swing chair, put your toes in the sand,
and hang out while enjoying one of Mojito Bay's famous
refreshing Mojitos.
Phone: 419-285-5282

MOSSBACKS

Mossbacks is an upscale themed casual restaurant with
great views of downtown Put-in-Bay, the park, public
docks and Lake Erie. Specializing in fresh perch and walleye, 1/2 lb. burgers, steaks and chops, grilled Paninis,
fresh salads, delicious appetizers and desserts, Lunch and
Dinner is served daily. Mossbacks also features a children's menu for the little ones. Located in what used to
be the Doller building, built in 1867.
Phone: 419-285-8888

PASQUALE'S

For over 20 years, Pasquale's Restaurant has been serving
one of the islands best breakfasts. Over the years, the
building in which Pasquale's is located has been an ice
cream shop, barbershop and U.S. Custom's Office, but is
now a family-friendly restaurant with a fantastic view of
the heart of downtown Stop by for an Italian-American
lunch or dinner. Kinds Menu available!
Phone: 419-285-8600

PRESS HOUSE JOE'S BAR

With a motto of "Beer is Food. Eat at Joe's," how can you
go wrong? Stop by Joe's Bar to get a personal vibe and
some local color - you'll swear you're in old Key West.
Joe's also serves surprisingly affordable sandwiches and
dogs and has a carryout beverage store onsite. Did we
mention that Joe himself is a pretty cool guy with lots of
good stories? We hope he comes back soon!
Phone: 419-285-2716

PUT-IN-BAY BREWING COMPANY

Put in Bay Ohio's only Brewery features a complete menu
from sandwiches and pizza to Porterhouse steaks, Lake
Erie Perch and Beef Braised short ribs. Located on Catawba Avenue in downtown Put-in-Bay next to the police
station and town hall. Kids Menu and take out service
available.
Phone: 419-285-4677

THE ROUNDHOUSE BAR

The bar of bars, the Roundhouse Bar as been serving the
public for over 130 years. The home the bucket, where
bucketheads meet and drink all summer long. Great afternoon and evening entertainment daily from April to late
October. The casual atmosphere, the great staff and the
bucket of beer, a great stop during your visit to the Bay.
Phone: 419-285-2323

THE SNACK SHACK

Get out of town at South Bass Island State Park. Enjoy the
fantastic lakefront view from the deck for breakfast,
lunch, dinner or snacks at Put in Bay's best-kept secret.
Park has playground, umbrella picnic tables, fishing, temporary dockage, glacial grooves, stone beach, beautiful
sunsets and bikinis (only on women). Jet ski rentals and
Hotel Victory ruins nearby. Families, kids and wellmannered dogs welcome.

THE REEL BAR

Reel bar, Put-in-Bay's oldest new bar, is located down the
street from Mojito Bay and across from Cameo Pizza. Our
show room presents some of the best musical talent on
the island while serving up unique fresh menu items from
all-natural burgers to our one-of-a-kind breakfast menu.
Don't forget to check out the expansive bar menu serving
FRESH SQUEEZED cocktails and 16 draft beers. We are a
new island experience in an old island way!
Phone: 419-285-1318

UPPER DECK RESTAURANT

New is 2007 The Upper Deck restaurant is located on the
second level of the boardwalk restaurant. This enclosed
addition offers tableside service with a stunning view of
the Put-in-Bay Ohio Harbor. The Upper Deck also features
live entertainment.
Phone: 419-285-3695

VILLAGE BAKERY

A visit to Put-in-Bay would not be complete without a few
freshly baked sweets from the local bakery. The Village
bakery features fresh breakfast sandwiches, wraps, bakery and more - all homemade from scratch! Open at 6
a.m. daily, the Village Bakery has been tempting islanders
and visitors alike for more than 12 years.
Phone: 419-285-5351

Put in Bay Attractions
ADVENTURE BAY AMUSEMENT PARK

Adventure Bay Amusement Park is a new & exciting family
entertainment center located in downtown Put-in-Bay.
Adventure Bay offers a complete entertainment experience for children and their families. We've done lots of
research to find the newest, most exciting, completely fun
attractions for our customers' enjoyment. Adventure Bay
has Ohio's first ever outdoor electric powered go-kart
track (one of only four in the United States) and Ohio's
first ever Brunswick Virtual Bowling Alley (one of only
three in the United States).
Phone: 419-285-4716

ANTIQUE CAR MUSEUM

The Antique Car Museum at Put in Bay, part of Perry's
Cave Family Fun Center, houses vintage snowmobiles and
Model T Fords that any car fan visiting the island would be
impressed with. Join the Put-in-Bay crowd every Sunday
at 2:00 p.m. to enjoy the South Bass Island's antique car
parade by heading to downtown Put-in-Bay.
Phone:419-285-2405

AQUATIC CENTER

The former historic state fish hatchery is an aquatic education attraction operated by the Division of Wildlife to
provide fun and show educational displays about Ohio's
fishing resources. The Putinbay Aquatic Visitors Center
houses live fish displays, a children's playroom, and hands
-on informational exhibits highlighting Ohio fish species,
fisheries management projects, and the former state fish
hatchery.
Phone: 419-285-3701

BUTTERFLY MUSEUM

tite. These crystals range from 8 to 18 inches long. The
original cave was much smaller than what appears today,
as crystals were harvested and sold for the manufacturing
of fireworks.
Phone: 419-285-2811

DIRIVERA PARK

DiRivera Park in downtown Put in Bay, OH, offers a beautiful view of the Put-in-Bay harbor and Delaware Avenue.
There's no better place to sit and relax after a busy day at
the bay. Picnic tables make for a great place to bring
lunch (bring from home or pick up someplace downtown).
Kids will have a blast on the playground or climbing on the
cannon monuments. The bathhouse is open to the public
if you're in need of a quick shower.
Phone: 419-285-2076

FORT AMAZE'N

Located at Put-in Bay's Perry cave Family Fun Center is the
a new maze to Challenge the entire family. The maze can
be reconfigured so it changes over time. Fun for all ages
come on down and challenge your friends.
Phone: 419-285-2405

GEMSTONE MINING

Purchase a bag of rough mix at the Put-in-Bay's Perry's
cave, let the water wash over the sand, and experience
the fun of finding REAL GEMS. Fun for ALL ages - young
and old. Bags of rough mix are $4-$9, and you can spend
anywhere from 10 minutes to 1 hour sifting. Many children will choose this activity over an ice cream cone!
Quite a recommendation!
Phone: 419-285-2405

option. As you get to know the island, you will discover
that there are two ways in which you can ride a jet ski in
Put in Bay; the first is to rent the equipment yourself and
enjoy your own excursions, the second, bring your own.
Clearly, option 1 is more practical, especially if you only
want to have fun on the water for a couple hours or less.
Jet Ski at The Bay is located in downtown Put-in-Bay on
the waterfront adjacent to Toledo avenue. Jet skis rent by
the half hour and can be reserved online.
Phone:419-285-7547

KAYAK THE BAY

Paddle up to our country's third tallest national monument, Perry's Victory & International Peace Memorial, for
some great photographs. Families and singles can enjoy a
fun paddle along the South Bass island's shore's without
"white water" worries. If you can ride a bike, you can kayak; you can paddle in the protected harbor or discover the
limestone cliffs that surround the islands.
Phone: 419-967-0796

KIMBERLY'S CAROUSEL

One of the few remaining operating merry-go-rounds
with all wooden horses in the USA. On Delaware Avenue
downtown. This carousel was built in North Tonawanda,
New York in 1917 by Allen Herschel. Bring the kids to listen to the carnival music and enjoy the atmosphere.
Phone: 419-285-2212

MOTHER OF SORROWS CATHOLIC CHURCH

In 1875, Martin Barsch donated land for a new church at
Put-in-Bay. Construction of the new church was commenced in 1875 but was soon stopped due to lack of
funds. The depression which begun in 1873 had finally hit
Put-In-Bay. The church was actually completed eight years
later in 1883. It was a board and batten Gothic structure,
very typical of country churches of its time. Mass is Saturday at 6:00pm and services on Sunday at 7:00 and
10:00am.
Phone: 419-285-2741

A great place for the entire family, the Put in Bay Butterfly
Museum at Perry's Cave. This unique habitat features a
large variety of Butterflies and is divided into three separate rooms or environments. While visiting Put-in-Bay
step into the world of Butterflies, a great family experience. Just take a taxi or rent a golf cart and enjoy this
unique Put-in-Bay attraction.
Phone: 419-285-2405

HISTORICAL MUSEUM

CHOCOLATE MUSEUM

Situated on the historic Doller Estate, come enjoy our
majestic views of Put-in-Bays downtown harbor while
sampling our world-class wines. We offer a tasting tour of
the estate, individual samples, flights, glasses and bottles
of wine and juice! Our staff prides ourselves in putting
together the perfect flight to please any palate! Whether
relaxing on our Victorian front porch or wine garden, our
friendly, knowledgeable staff is here to make your experience one to remember.
Phone: 419-285-3343

F.T. Stone Laboratory is the nation's oldest freshwater
biological field station and the Island Campus of The Ohio
State University. Stone Laboratory, now located on Gibraltar Island in Put-in-Bay harbor, is also the Lake Erie teaching and research laboratory of the Ohio Sea Grant College
Program. Don't miss the opportunity to experience Stone
Lab and to discover yourself! The Laboratory offers
around 30 exciting, hands-on science and education
courses to college undergraduate and graduate students,
educators, and select high school students each summer.
Phone: 614-292-8949

JET SKI AT THE BAY

Continued on Next Page...

Located below the Goat Restaurant, visit the Chocolate
Museum in Put-in-Bay. Learn more about chocolate - view
exhibits, watch a film, or have your picture taken with
Lucy in the famous "Lucy at the Chocolate Factory" episode. Open daily May-September.
Phone: 419-734-7114

CRYSTAL CAVE

Discovered by workers in 1897 while digging a well for the
winery 40 feet above, Put in Bay's Crystal Cave is the
world's largest geode. The walls of this Ohio cave are covered in strontium sulfate, a blueish mineral called celes-

Founded in 1975 with a mission to preserve, interpret and
educate the Island community and its visitors about the
rich history of the Lake Erie islands. The Lake Erie islands
Historical Society welcomes all ages to explore the varied
history our beautiful islands.
Phone: 419-285-2804

THE PUT-IN-BAY WINERY

The Jet Ski at The Bay is your only downtown jet ski rental

OHIO STATE STONE LABS

Put in Bay Attractions
Continued from Previous Page...

a little "friendly competition" at the oval track.
Phone: 419-285-2026

PARASAILING

PUT-IN-BAY WATERCRAFT RENTAL

You Stay Dry! Take off and land on boats with flight decks.
You can stay fully clothed or wear swimsuits, "walk on
water" on hot days, up to 600 ft of tow line for spectacular views. "I Did it" action photos and t-shirts available.
Come see the islands from the sky!
Phone: 419-285-3703

PERRY'S CAVE

Perry's Cave, registered as on Ohio Natural Landmark, is a
NATURAL limestone cave steeped in historical tradition.
The cave lies 52 feet below the surface of South Bass Island in Lake Erie. The discovery of the cave, in 1813, is
credited to Commodore Oliver Hazard Perry, hero of the
battle of Lake Erie. The cave is 208 feet long by 165 feet
wide; the walls, ceiling and floor are heavily encrusted
with calcium carbonate deposited by centuries of water
dripping from the ceiling. The emperature remains in the
vicinity of 50°.
Phone: 419-285-2405

PERRY'S VICTORY MONUMENT & INTERNATIONAL PEACE MEMORIAL

Established to honor those who fought in the Battle of
Lake Erie, during the war of 1812, but in equal part it is
here to celebrate the long-lasting peace between Britain,
Canada and the U.S. Situated 5 miles from the longest
undefended border in the world. Monument Construction
began in October 1912, opened to the public on June 13
1915, and became a National Park Service Memorial in
1936. The observation platform offers spectacular views
of the island.
The only time a British fleet had ever been defeated in
history was Oliver Hazard Perry's victory against the
British on September 10, 1813. The 352 foot high Perry's
Victory and International Peace Memorial erected at Putin-Bay commemorated the victory. Between 1913 and
1916, the massive Doric column was constructed for the
centennial celebration. Three British and three American
officers killed during the battle lie beneath the floor of the
rotunda in the center of the monument on this Lake Erie
Island.
Phone: 419-285-2184

PUT-IN-BAY RACEWAY

Race on down to Put-in-Bay's fast oval track and challenge
other racing enthusiasts to 2 1/2 minutes of thrilling 1:10
scale racing action. Our Associated 10T Racers are souped
up and travel at speeds in excess of 50 miles per hour.
You can't drive faster on any stretch of pavement on the
island! Compete against your friends or challenge the
family to a one-on-one "lap-a-rama". There's nothing like

Come visit the islands jet ski rental, and have a memorable time at Put-in-Bay, Ohio. Put-in-Bay Watercraft Rentals, Inc offers kayaks, waverunners, and power boats.
Come enjoy an afternoon on the scenic waters of Lake
Erie! Located at the State Park on the South side of the
Island. A tour around the island of South Bass, Ohio is
even offered.
Phone: 419-285-7544

PUT-IN-BAY YACHT CLUB

The Put-in-Bay Yacht Club (PIBYC) is located on South Bass
Island in the western end of Lake Erie. We are dedicated
to promoting all forms of yachting, power boating, sailing,
and other aquatic sports. Annual events include cruise
outs, picnics, parties, and numerous other social functions. PIBYC is host to the Inter-Lake Yachting Association
(I-LYA) Annual Regatta and other national and international sailing events. PIBYC is also a member of the Associated
Yacht Clubs (AYC); members are encouraged to participate in AYC sailing and cruising events.
Phone: N/A

SAUNDERS GOLF COURSE

Saunders is a fun par-3, nine hole course located next to
the South Bass Island State Park. The course at the Saunders features 1,235 yards of golf from the longest tees for
a par of 30. The course rating is 35 and it has a slope
rating of 150. Saunders golf course opened in 1956. Delores Kowalski manages the course as the Owner.
Phone: 419-285-3917

SOUTH BASS ISLAND LIGHTHOUSE

Increasing tourist traffic to the island in the late 1800s
prompted the Lighthouse Board to approve construction
of a light in 1893. The light was to help to mark the southern passage from Sandusky to Toledo, along with several
other lights in the vicinity. In 1962 the light was deactivated, replaced by a steel tower standing adjacent to the old
house. The lens was transferred to the Lake Erie Island
Historical Museum, where it can still be seen.[4] Five
years later, the property was declared surplus. The lighthouse is used to house Ohio State University researchers
and staff; beginning in the summer of 2007 it was also
made available for occasional tours. The exterior of the
house is almost unaltered, and in 1990 it was added to
the National Register of Historic Places.
Phone: 419-285-1800

SOUTH BASS ISLAND STATE PARK

The state park on South Bass Island may be Put in Bay's
best kept secret, offering one of the best views of Lake
Erie that PIB Island has to offer. On top of that, visitors

can enjoy Jet Ski rentals, a stone beach, a playground,
glacial grooves, a refreshment stand, volleyball, the ruins
of the Hotel Victory, fishing pier and umbrella picnic tables.
Phone: 419-285-2112

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Located at 619 Catawba Avenue with the Rev. Mary L.
Staley, serving as Priest-in-Charge. The first church on the
island, St. Paul's Episcopal, was built in 1865. Jay Cooke
paid it for on land donated by Jose DeRivera. See the Web
page for Sunday service times. (Our Facebook Page)
Phone: 419-285-5981

STONEHENGE HISTORIC HOME TOUR

Nestled on seven acres of woods and beautifully landscaped grounds, the Stonehenge Estate brings to life a
segment of island history from the 1800's through present
day living. An on-going family preservation project, Stonehenge represents the old family grape growing farms &
wineries that prospered on the island in the mid-late
1800's. The Stone Farmhouse and Wine Press Cottage are
both listed in the prestigious National Register of Historic
Places and are open to the public for tours throughout
the summer months.
Phone: 419-285-6134

TOUR TRAIN

The Put-in-Bay Tour Train offers public tours daily during
the summer season. The train departs frequently from the
Depot in downtown Put-in-Bay for a one hour, personally
narrated tour of the island. A great way to learn about the
island and what there is to do before you start your visit.
Enjoy the 55-minute narrated tour and learn about South
Bass Island. Stops at Perry's Cave, Heineman winery, Perry
Memorial and the Historical Museum
Phone: 419-285-4855

WAR OF 18 HOLES

Located at the Perry's Cave Family Fun Center. This 18
hole putt-putt course is another one of the Island's great
family activities. The course features a 1812 and island
theme. Challenging one, two and three holes. Located a
shaded area a great way to spend a summer afternoon at
Put N Bay.
Phone: 419-285-2405

Put in Bay Shopping & Gifts
MR. ED'S GIFTS

Featuring the popular Nobody is ugly after 2 apparel, this
popular island bars sells T-shirts, hats, sweat shirts and
more all with the same fun theme that make this bar so
popular. The unofficial Mr. Ed’s logo of “No One is Ugly
After 2…” is a special treat to take home with you.
Phone: 419-285-3101

BAY BUCKS

Save hundreds of dollars using Bay Bucks discount coupons when visiting Put-in-Bay. The coupon booklet has
more than $500 in savings at Put-in-Bay and Middle Bass
businesses. Cost is $6.95 plus tax and any mailing costs if
ordered online. You can purchase on the island, online by
clicking on the link below, or by phone.
Website: http://www.putinbaybucks.com/
Phone: 216-898-9951

THE BUCKET SHOP

Located in the world famous Roundhouse Bar, this eclectic gift stop features a wide variety of shirts and memorabilia marked with Put-in-bay's oldest bar. Stop by and
introduce yourself to Duff, he's a real character. Definitely
one of the most fun little shops around.
Phone: 419-285-7012

CANDY BAR

This is one cool candy store, selling fudge, taffy, chocolate
and novelty candy. Probably more types of unique candies in one store than you have ever seen. Ice Cream is
also available to enjoy on the outside patio.
Phone: 419-285-2920

CARGO NET

A true Put-in-Bay treasure, the Cargo Net has very unique
and special nautical antiques and furniture. Come and
find some great treasures of days past to decorate your
home. The stock is constantly changing as the owners
travel extensively to uncover new items. This PIB shop has
the feel of a museum, but you can take great finds home!
Phone: 419-285-4231

CARRIAGE HOUSE

Looking for Put-in-Bay souvenir? The Carriage House is
one of Put-in-Bay's largest souvenir shops carrying more
than 600 items with the Put-in-Bay name. Also large variety of items with your name on them, including glassware
& rubber ducks! Crazy hats, toys, sportswear, a large pet
section, film, novelty items and much much more!!
Phone: 419-285-2212

CHOCOLATE CAFE & CHOCOLATE MUSEUM

Everything from apparel, to books and souvenir glassware
await you at our gift shop. Don't leave without your Chocolate Mary T-shirt. Featuring ice creams, candies and of

course chocolate.
Phone: 419-285-2268

COUNTRY HOUSE

The Country House features an excellent selection of gift
and souvenir items. From house wares inspired by the
vineyards of Put-in-Bay to gift items you will not find anywhere else, the Country House always has something new
for island shoppers. Located downtown on Delaware Avenue, across from DeRivera Park.
Phone: 419-285-3104

CRUISIN TUNES

With a wide selection of Music from well know national
acts to local island entertainers Cruisin Tunes offers music, tropical clothing, and all the accessories you need to
feel right at home in the Caribbean of the North! Put-inBay Ohio.
Phone: 419-285-8863

DEL SOL

At Ohio's only Del Sol store, everything changes color in
sunlight! Featuring amazing color-changing products include T-Shirts, Polo Shirts, Tank Tops, Hats & Visors, Board
Shorts, Jewelry, Polarized Sunglasses, Watches, Toys and
more. Not just a store, but a hands-on activity for the entire family. Located above Harbor Village across from the
bakery.
Phone: 419-285-1111

go shoes, Colombia Sportswear and a large selection a
nautical themed sweaters, dresses and accessories. Located next to the Round House bar, Downtown Put-in-Bay.
Phone: 419-285-7925

PUT-IN-BAY SURF SHOP

Put in Bay Surf Shop features a Large collection of novelty
t-shirts and shorts featuring unique designs related to the
Lake Erie Islands. Classic designs are available as well as a
variety of fun tees. Also Orange County Chopper licensed
apparel.
Phone: 419-285-3333

PUT-IN-BAY T-SHIRT SHOP

A great selection of Novelty and Put-in-Bay t-shirts, baseball caps, related accessories and many gift items. Something to take home for everyone as a memento of your
visit to Put-in-Bay. Located on Hartford Avenue, less than
half a block from the Jet Express Dock. and near the Boathouse bar and grill.
Phone: 419-285-7006

SUNSTOPPER'S

Located across from the Village Bakery on the main street
Downtown Put-in-bay Sunstoppers features a large selection of well known name brand sun glasses including Oakley. Maui Jim, Ray Bay and More!. Your complete one
stop shop for Sunglasses for every budget!
Phone: 419-285-7777

JESSIE'S JEWELRY

STONEHENGE

LOVELLA FASHION APPAREL

WHARFSIDE

MARINER'S LOCKER

WYLAND GALLERY

Jessie Green makes original, one-of-a-kind jewelry and
sculpture, including beautiful sterling silver wire butterflies, dragonflies and other free forms from nature. Her
one of a kind creations are highly sought after and a must
see on the Island
Phone: 419-285-4511
Located next to the Edgewater Hotel downtown Put-inBay, Lovella Fashion Apparel features a wide selection of
high end sunglasses, bathing suits and ultra chic clothing.
Known for some of the best sales at Put-in-bay this is one
store you need to place on your "must do" shopping list.
Phone: 419-285-5010
The island's original men's clothing store. located next to
the Boathouse across from the park. A large selection of
fine clothing for both men and woman. Located right next
to the boathouse.
Phone: 419-285-7005

MISTY BAY BOUTIQUE

A fashion hot spot! The Misty Bay Boutique features Seba-

Offering a wide variety of quality merchandise that is unequaled anywhere else on the island...even our entrance is
unique! Whether you're shopping for a loved one or to
reward your own good taste, the adventurous shopper
seeks us out.
Phone: 419-285-6134
If you’re a boater then this is the shop for you! Located
right next to the Boardwalk you can pick up bait and tackle, fishing licenses. For the Boat Buoys, life jackets and
most of the things you lost overboard on the way to the
island. Find munchies, beverages and assorted souvenirs.
Phone: 419-285-4511
Since 1978, Wyland Galleries has been the art community's preeminent showcase for the finest in marine life
paintings, sculpture and photography. In the spirit of
artist Wyland's original vision, Wyland Galleries continues
to provide the highest quality fine art, and is considered
one of the world's premiere fine art galleries, inspiring art
lovers and collectors from over seventy countries. Located
downtown Put-in-Bay.
Phone: 419-285-223

